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Executive Summary 

The Seategic Counsel is pleased to present this.cletai led analySis of findings from a seies of 

focu.s groups with Canadians regarding their VieWs on the mission in Afglianistan,:their level  of 

 understanding of the ,goals of the miSsion and response to various statements, both supportive 

and opposed, and facts  about the missiOn. 

Canada's  engagement in Afghanistan,  under the  auspices  of the International Security ASsistanee 

Force (ISALF), was Sanctioned by  the United  Nations in.respénse to tbe"attack on the World.Trade 

Center in New York City by al-Qaeda terrorists on September 11, 2001. The.nature . of Cana da7 s 

involvement  iii  Afghanistan has eVolved«,since,2002 .whim Canadians were first stationed there, in 

response to the eC•onOtriie and security neckls of the Afghan people. Canadians are most aware of 

Canada >S troop deploYinent to Afghanistan which garners a'high media. prof] le. In addition to 

working toward 'stabilizing the situation in Afghanistan and improtring security for Afghan 

ejtizenS, Canadians are. also heavily engaged in a rebuilding effort, providing economic and 

humanitarian assistance.as 	as support in re-establishing basic civic and governanee 

structures and .systerrisi These diplomatic and development initiatives are generally less well 

known and understo-od by the Canadian public but are equally,  important components of the 

international reconstruction and rebuilding,étfort. 

Over  tic  past 12 months public support for the mission in Afghanistan Lias  fluctuated; -reflecting 

cana•ians - géowing concuins over the continuing risky nature of the engagement as well  as 

 lingering question?, and certainly somenlisperceptions., about thc.rationale for Canada's-initial 

involvement. Support for the mission is also linked.to the .extent to which Canadians believe a 

positive and sustainable outcome:in Afghanistan is likely. 

Opinion polls conducted by The Strate  gic Counsel mud released publicbr have shown support for 

the,decision to send troops lo Afghanistan rangine from a high of 55 per cent in March 2006 to a 

low of 37 pet cent in August. 'Stipport rebounded: t.0 44 per cent in October 2006,, theruiropped 

back to'35 per cent in ear/SiDepeinher. While:there is séme.debate regarding the .extent to -which 

Mounting casualties have affected Çanaditin -views,on merits of the Afghan mission, the dpoline 

in suppOrt .appears to tradk  a waVe.ring belief that the deathS of some Canadian Soldiers is an 

aCceptable and the.expected ebstassociated w ith bringing stabi I ity and peaee to:„Ughanistan, 

Over the saline tinie period, March1o. October 2006, the percentage of Canadians who believe 

that this price is too higb has jumped froin•39 per cent to 55 per cent. 
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At th••same time, "Canadians -are sp.lit on whether it w as  the : right or wrdng dec,isién tO send 

ro6pslo AfghaniStan. Sust under halfof Canadian's (48%) subseribc to eeh of thee opposing 

points of View, Furthermore, while in Qcteller  52 per Gera, ofthe  pub]  ic e that :Ç_Tanadian troops -

should be withdrawn frorn AfÉhanistan,. jute over four-In-ten (42%) would not support a 

withdrawal'of troops tà 

Glearly„Canacia's involvement in Afghanistan has been and.wi 11 continue to he a‘contenticriis 

issue. While Canadians are genenilly s-upportive. ofthe Çanadiat nilitary and support the 

Gariadian soldiers now stationed in Afghanistan, they are Jess inclined to lend their fiui  and 

un'OriditiOnal.S.upport th the Çanadian erig-àgemeni as a whole. The purpose of the qualiutive 



research prograrn wasibus to aseer,tain . dinTent.levels 6f undermandirig and beliefs about the 

mission,  factors and issues  drivinÉ support afkl,for oppositionto; Lhenitiesion.  as well. as .reiteticIlW 

fot's and information both about Afghanistan and 14e broader international presence in the 

region Ihe. l.nthns _fro m . foewi grduip: provide yaliial -)11e:insights. -for Government of Canada 

policy makers.  and communicalor.s weh respect to tirid....rstant -lin .g..i the extent and nature Of  cri t]  cal 

iiifor,inati ginerés'as.  wa as the.  key pressure poi nts for public, opirilon on - this LSSILe. 



Executive Summary 

A series of 1 4 fous groups Were undertaken, two in each of seven centers acrosKanada, 

including Toronto, àshawa, Laval, Halifax, Ditentriondvi llo, Valicmuvux attçl Saskatcon. All 

groups were undertaken. between NOvember le and November 20 1h , 20115. On.eigoup in each 

center compriSed participants WhO w•érebetweat the:ages of  1 and 35 years, the secênd 

comprisk5d those ageçl  3 6-years and 'older. Apart frorn'theage segmentation, participants vrrcre. 

recrUited.fo  reflect a naa «educational attainntent,.hi,.)usehold income levels and occupations. 

To the extent.:possible„gronps'éonipri.4 a 50/50,spl it of 'men and women. Representatives ,of 

the.,Canadian Arn-sed•Forces Were sPectfic.ally e)çcluded fràrn -participation  tri thefoeus goups4 

.Reacler.s  f thi.  report should note•that the finding from qualitative research are directional_ in 

nature, As  the y do not repreent the viows of a statistically significant portion of the Canadian 

populatiOn, the,..f.indings.C•imnot be saidto.be representative'of the.broader population  or o! the• 

populations of those centers in which the groups w,cre.conducted. .1-Toweva, the findings .do 

yield significant insight with.regard-tothe isues •tri.i.1 considerations that underpin publie views • 

on Canada's•iiivoivernent in Afghanistan.. In Lins  respect, the .findings are particularly 

illurninating.and offer guidance to policy makers and communicators alike on the ebb and flow 

of public opinion on this issue. 

A. Summary of Findings 

The .  is:Çlle.  of CondÉkr's ifeb/VC.Metit . IÉ ..4feinistan represents iLv_olatile public opinion Pressure 

pO? nt a .F.ed a key ?Jobe  of vu eràbifily for 'Government of  Canada 

TheCandian  mission.  in  Afghanistan is inereasingly a pOint of-concern mid .anxiety for rnany. 

Participatits' :comments .sugfflted the'state of the IlliRSi.011 >  pace/314ms of its likely success or 

failure and the centinuing risks to Canadian soldierS area grave preoccupation. This heightened 

concern represents .alundaine.ntal shift in the broader public agenda -4 Rarely, and certainly not in 

recent memory,  lias Çanadian foreign affairs  or  international policy.occupied a•place oi 
prominŒncearnong those national issue-s ,or challenges identified as Ley top-of-mind conc•rns. 

Such preoccupations have for the better part. of the lag decade  or  more tyiiically focused on 

health care, education, the ceonorejobs or the environment. And, while mog national polls. 

now still show health care,and theenvironment among the top concerns of most Canadiaris, as 

recently as july 2400& The. Étraie.gic.Counsei noted just under one;in-teli *Canadians (7 9.Aj 

identifyineterrorism.and issues related to. Afghanistan.a .s the most important isSue:facing 

Canada. 
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Canada' .  involvement Afghanistan exhibits tnny'of the hallinarks'àf a "hot button" isSue, one 

whiCh is potentially explosive arefor which public...reaction  i  heavily intluenced by eVentsand 

muii covaage. ,Participants to the foc,iis groups  spoke:with passion arid vigôut aboul the issue. 

Thts iS•an is'stie . en.which there are.véry strong Opiniefins, eVen if baSed on iniSperceptions or 

indoinplete infer/nation. :Fhe issue:is.  also a volati le One . and exhibits the potential  to become 

liCitening rod;:galvanizingpublie dpi .nion arid pert:QUO/is of5he overall performance'of«the 

Govern/neut. of Canada and outweighing public. L-.5oncerit s on Virtually every other front. 

There are a nurn.  ber .Of reasons why this issue. Strikes a very sensitive chordin the,Canadian 

psyche, nbt the,least Of whiellhas been mounting.Can.adian ea. Sgattje.Over ithe last.'12 months. 

Beyond (his . oytousiy tragic i;eality,-itis also  apparent:that thc public perspective on the 

Canadian Forées.,abd their r.ole,does not appear to have evolved'rnuch beyond  asort  of  

L"Pearserkiaif perceptiori of the CF in a very traditional peacekeeping caPacttY- Thus, the 
principal factors`fUndamentally influencing public opinion on this:issue are as follows: 

17hereis a ,scaiSe.irotri comments .1-Ciadeb:1,.... participants  that Canadians  sue themselves  as  heing 
relatively isolated from the . shifting global realities with respee t  tederroriSt.a .ctivities and civil 
strife aro.urid the world. It is a fact that.the 	Europ.c arid Asia have been the primary tar.gets 

of  terrorist threats .  In general participants did nôt see themselvesas a principal target Of teri-OriSt. 
aCti.Vity, Therefore, most doriit buy [he rationale that tieing terrorism abroad-will enhance 

security at .home. 

The issue is also mired. partiCipants' desire to continue to be. seen as international brOkers .a'nd 

keepei,S of peace, The degree to WhictiLillis(......avt.ted.r .Ole is s..e .en to b.e damage-0 or din-iihilteçl, hy 
Canada's itKrolveinent. in Afghanistan has repercussions for Canadians! support at:t he  rniSsi9n; 

The Canadian public lias not been pre-conditioned with respect. to the evolving role of the 
military g,vithin this new global c9ntext iivliereby failed States an.d the activiti.cs.of non7stare actors 
have replaed eonfliCt between nations  as  the pre-ériiinent thre.,ins..to  global  security- The filet: 
that these'changing circumstances require a different type  of mil  itar  engagement along . with 
diplomati c  arid humanitarian intervention iô  support the  rebuilditià of dernocratio instiiuitOnsis. 
net.sôniethii-Ig'tbat:Canadians ..appear to. have figly - taken On hoard. Canag..la's role Within NA'r0 

during the'war in.Bersnia-f-IetzegoVitia .  represented a decigive*shift for the militaiy. Yet, many 

Canadians were,.and likely remain ,  unaware both of the full nature  and extent of that ën.gagerrient.. 
and of its significance in ushering in a neW erai for -thetanadia.n forces. lIe. eVerirs  chat  toe 

plaice at the Miedak Pocket:  in Croatia -during the Mid-1990s, although relatively unknol..vitt.Oinany 
Canadians, marked à (laming  point for  Canadian peace.keepers. The  fol lowirig,excerpt frorrra 
paper posted on the web Site  of the  'Canadian Defence A.ssociatiOn describes the .Caria.dian.Foréezs 



oss 

• 

role- at the .gedak Pocket as folloiNs: ihe Çartadians, we  I  schoplécl in the delicate art ,of 

peacekeeping,.discovered that their.ne.gotiation skills were - not immediately required there. 

Instead they féund themselves back in their primary war-fighting role when CrOatian Army units 

opened-fire:with Machine-gunis, inértiirs• and artillery in an effort tostop tbe Cannhan.adVance. 
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complete their assigned rnisSion die Patrieia's were required to threaten the use of,.. and 
ultimately use deadly force against -the Croatian Army licwever, the true lesi of military 

professionaÈsrn and diScipline came after the srriOke cleared; the Crba fiat's 114eked iiqurn. and 

die:Canadians immediately reverredback to their role, as impartial peacekeepers intheir 

dealings with hidividuals that ininutes before had attempted to  kill thumb. "  and, 

Finally,' this issue also touches a chord with  respect  to Caniadians' sense of sovereignty and. 

independence, particularly vis a vis the United States. The e-iterit'té loiThieh Canada's 

involvemeriLin ...‘fghanistan liriked to defending American interests, or fighting -an American 

• ar, has a significant impact on -iYhether fhis is viewed as a "just' -' and .rationale pursuit. 

Vieivs 	 c.r.ffi 	divide4 i .ntothrèe dietinct groups —  rios e opposed ,  thOge whose' 
views waver betkvé:gn support and ol.posielgn (e.g. in thé! "'grey zone."), and ihqse.who are 

generally suppurtive:of Canada involvenien:t. While.oppos.itian 4 quite .firm and gei2erally 

iminoyeable.: .support for  the mission  fends .±() be sqiiand more vo'iatile. 

`1.h .  key features and characteristics -of each of  the  public opinion segments are suiumarized in 

the tables below. 

„ 	 - 
* 

1  1-1 ttp 	ccla-cdaleallibrarvirnedalsobekettitm 



• These are the•individuals who ,firmly believe that diptomacy is far more. 
efrectivErin virtually all conflict.situatLons. 

• They are activists to tne.exteht that they attend peace rallies and support 
groups advocating diplorriaçyand peaceful resolutions 

• In this respect, their opposition is ideologically based. 

• Many ofthem are- in the younger age .cohort although we did note exceptions in 
Saskatoon, for exampte, where the youngergroup were all supportive of the 
missien, 	• 

• Notably, 'among younger p.articipantethe real concern  about the mission  was  
focused,on the friilitary‘ component, There was a sen Se among this group that 
Canada should and could undertake development work and offer- humanitarian 
assistance in.Afghahistan :  but .that Canada is a nation'of peacekeepers and 
should notengage in , conflid zones whiCh shift our involvement outsidelhis 

• In addition to youth, this,segment comprises the ,vast majority of those that 
participated in the -Quebec-baSed focus groups. IDarticipantslo these groups . 
were  also  generally fairly strongly arid  widely opposeeto the mission. 

• Many also lack a solid understanding of the background to this issue. 

• They are poorly informe and do net exhibit a.strong interest in Investing tirrFe 
and.effOrt to enhance their kno•wiedge 

Defining 
characteristics 

• 
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Beliefa and 	 • 	Fundamentally, they believe tha •  Canada shoold notbe engaged in any conflict that puts 
concerns about 	Canadians livés at 'risk . 
the  mission 

• They are gerterally opposed to investing in à build-up .of defiance machinely and view it 
es a misuSe of`publi4 morues;  

• Within -  this group there iP also .a segrnènt which is principally concerned about the 
dollar's being,spent  on the  military and believe that this money could be better SPEa 

tackling domestid issues and ôbaltengeS, They feel that Afghanistan is diverting 
attention from important:domestic lbsues:git home. 

• They believe that thiS iS an American warand_npt à "jUst"Cause.for Canadians. 

• This group also  tee s that..the  situation  "in  Afghanistan ip a "hoPeless cause," that it would 
take'years to eStablish stability,and 'that there is a strong likeiihood thé .c.ountry will revert 
back into chaos..upOn the withdrawal  of  Conarifaris and other fôroes., They • point  to the 

«opium-based economy and religious  divisions as the real isSues. 

Commonly asked 	• 	"You're never going to change thoSe peopla" 
questionsicomm0 

e 	They  wantto liVe iike that" 
nly -used phrases 

• ûThey don't want our:help." 

Potential. 	 • 	This group is not necessarily the primary target of communications activity as virtually no 
corrimunications 	aMount of information is likely:to impact theirviews• . 	.. 	.. 	. 
app,ro.ach 

0 	PerhaPs the b,eSt that could be hoi:bed for is that some benefit will be derived thfough 
PrOvision Of mbre.facts and information. 

• In par ticular, this group may be sdrnewriat influeinbed by reinforcing an understanding of . 	„ 	. 
the role of aid workers on-the-ground in Afghanistan  as well.as the suppOrt provided by 
trie Cana[lian military to-aid workers, 

• white views wiil not likely shirt dramatically,.a better understanding may  serve  to 
enharice their 4i;Jpréiàtidn of the role pla.e'red by the military in Afghanistan. 

---- 

	

"Soit 	of the  NliSSIOri 

	

. 	.. 	.•• 	. 	. 	. 	• 	.....:..• 	. 

Defining 	 • 	This group doesn't hesitate to say they  support  Canada being.in AfghaniSlan, but they 
characteristics 

	

	 do nevertheless struggle to articulatea solid and Q4nvinéin.g rationale for this  point  of 
view. 

. 
• They tend to exhibit a sense of the bigger picture (e.g. need ItO stabipeee regiOn in 

order to make infrastructure and other improvernents), 
. 	, 	. 	. 

* 	Usually they express a higher level of.knoMedge abbe the history Of Afghanistan which 
rias  led uprio -thiS point 

Beliefs  and 	 • 	They feel ero ngly that it 1..lrould be detrimental to the Afghan people and to Canada to 
cOncems' about 	s.vithdraw at thiS  l ime. 
the mission 

• Their key cericern i)enters on a perception that there •is no plan,lhere are no markers , 
, laid .out for success; aridno accountability forthe funds that are being spent to'support 

Canada's Involvement. 
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Çornmoniy asked, 	"Cana dians`don't havea ri.httoIalli'about , hiLiman rights  if  were  not willing to do what's 
questions/Co -mine 	necesSarY to upnbld  tu  iS Value." 
nly ,used phrases 

• 'What's . the end'game?" 

• "How wjlt we knOW if we've been SuccesSful?" 

Potential 	 0 	Whilethisgroup is supportive, they would benefit immensely from informaltion :abOut the 
communications 	mission and its objectives. This would  serve  to reinforce and sAlliidify iPell" support 
apprOach 

• An aggressiv.e information campaign-about Canada 's role in AfghaniStan,,including a 
reference to timelines for theengagement; would bolster their.sense of confidence.ifl the 
elliSiotl. 

à 	TMre is,.also a desire for negUlair progress reports. This wouldaddress<both tile need for 
ongoing information updates as well as their sense that ancountabitity should he built. 
int6the.communications on this issue. 

... 

elec .:0'pin; Thoee Walïering'BeFàfiten S. 1,1.1).M44.iid.P.Peeition On  the  Grey e.ne7) : 

Defining 	 e 	This .group spans those who may be somewhatopposed as well as those somewhat 
characteristics 	supportive, but they are concerned and unclear on exactly vity CanadianS 	rein  

Afghanistan, Mat they are doing,  and  what we cari expect to'awomplish. 

0 	This is eckey group. They have very little knowledge and und ID rstandinga bout the 
mission. FleadlineS.are shaping their VieWS in a negative way. 

Beliefs and 	• 	They haye .Some grasp Of the.  benefits Ito th'e Afghan peOple such as-reinstItuting human 
concerns about 	rights, eeoeCially for women>and Children, but no Clear sense of what the benefit is to 
the mission 	 Canadians at home. 

• Some also  question  whether Canada is irnposing its weStern values On a nation Yee 
isn'tfeady °milling to accePt a western way of life. 

• At the same tirne ''they are uncertain awto whether any succeSeful nesolution in 
Afgharilstan is sustainable. 

• They question wrhether the Canadian Force s . haye been properly trained, ,and  equipped 
for this type cf'iniSS.ion, 

• They express sorne doubts about the capability. of the Canadian FOrbes. These 
perceptions  are.  based on an understanding that budgets for eqUipment have declined .  in 
recent yearSand media  reports about  the generally poor  condition and morale  Of the 
military. 

Commonly asked 	• 	"Why Afghanistan? Why  are viee in Afghanistan  and  noi in other troLibled  parts of  
questions/corn= 	world?" 
My used 4:phrases 

• 'Our forces aren't prepared for or eideuately 
rases -. 

	to SuceesSfully aocbrriplish their 
mission." 

• 'Why is Canada doing the  lions  share of the hard work in Afghanistan?" 

• "3/1/hy are Canadian troops in the most dangerous parts of Afghanistan? Why are<other 
countries not participating?" 



o The''infonmation v.acimarn" has-Only served Ito reinfo:rce their existing .fears and concerns. 

• Their views.cari be.shittecl slightly nlo .re'poSiltively with hforniation -.about: 

e Concrete exarripies-of prOgress (focusing .on women and chilgr.en) 

• UN a nd NATOtnvolvement 

• Clarity around the need for security and:stability in order to provide  ad  and uridertake 
dipiernacy (they do generally buy inio this premise) 

Potenti e l 
rnrnu n ications 

approach 

• 
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genera.1,younger ,Cdnadians (aged 18 fo 35), .yv .ith 'oule:e...ice.eptioris (e.g. Saskatoon), .tend to be 

lemi: supportive eif  the  »zisiomonpared tp older Canadians., aged 3.6  and  up. This appears 'to be 

linked tr..)  a lésff.inforrned pei:Tspective on Tearki eirefits ingeteeral and.A ..fàhanistan in particular, 

as:well as aTeforiger.anii. -Amerïcan.sfdpice, comparedto  !hase  in ihe older ake`cé..lhon 

Gencràlly speaking, with.thé execiptiOn as nOted above, yoltinger fOcus group participants tended 

'to be.morestrongly dripoged .tO Canada  's involvement  iii Afglianistan, This generational effeet 

a result of a nuÉrib'er‘of factors., including: 

Stronger opposition le U.S. international polieies.end a senSe that .Çanada is simply following, 

suit  - ManyyOurtg .people were stropglY.  opposed.to  Cgiada's involveMeht in Afghanistan 

because it sLiÊgests analignrnent with L.f.S. foreign .pol icy. Moreover, there is a belief expressed 

by  some  young people that the Afghanistan mission is an American -led initiative. AS  such  tily 
are concerned that danadians  are noti n éontroi. This  sense, that Canadians are blindly fol !Ow mg 

U s. le:Mel-0:4 inihe.region iS a worry to the eitencthat Canada is seen to become more 
vulner.able as a terrorisi target .  They are concerned ihaL ter-rorist.groups will make little ,  
distinction .between Can.  ada.and the United 

A cOncern that  Canadian  Forces dôn't'real iy know what they're doipg  h what,enemythey are. 
fighting  in Afghanistan  —This atiitude is based on three distinct but mutually reinforcing 

perceptions  about the  Canadian mission.and about Afghanistan in geneMl. This first is a lack  of  
confidenee'in the 'political leadership  in gelieral, On  many issues,,ung.people .  expres sdoubts 

about thewisdorn and judgement of gov.ernment.officials. This is.reflective of the broader Éssue 
of a laek of confidence .  in traditional -institutions and . authoritarian bodies which .plays oui in their 

perceptions  regarding - Canada's role in Afghanistan. The Second is a. general tendency to view 
thenailitary as .an.inmasingly outdated institution in many respects -  this'attitude is simply 

relleetive Of the idealism  of  youth and the . desire for a world in which military intervention 

becomes unnecessary. Finally, it is clear from Gomments.maciety-matiy youn -peopk in'foéu.s' 
grou.ps the tliey 14c1c a full tin.derstariding cd tue  .gomiphy„ histoty, cUlture.ànd politics of 

Afghanisi4n. Their V.iew•a are .shap.ed by limited information and understanding . which leads them 
to-a  ver  y simplistic (and generally negative) view ofthe situation. 
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A disconriect-between the notions of protecting Canadians . and helping-the Afghan people — 

While.this is a view heid by many.participants r.egardless of their age, it iS particularly . 

 pronounced among yoUnger fetus gronp participants. 

Notably, young people in the fOcus groupswere support ive of humanitarian and 

reconstructionirebuilding efforts in Afghanistan. However, they firmly believe that these efforts-

coUld be undertaken in the absence Of a military presence.  The  notion that the regiOn must  le 

 .secure& and stabilized in order for rebuilding efforts to be succesSful is not a prerhise.that Many 

young ,pcople accept. By contrast, they  argue that the military is likely-exacerbating an alneady 

tenuous .situation 4nd a destabilizing Luton 

TheJse opposed  ad  even lhose supportive,qf thé 	express se.r.pticisth etb...out the likeifkood 

of  a po.Otive oidcotne. Thiir views haVe been shopeel tiy nieth reports on the  almost daily . 

 skinnishes heiweeh'Cern.od.iiyit Fot-ceis.onaT ilfgé.Jan insurgents. -They have little sense of a broacjer 

and yue.5.ffon  the cOrtimlioneni of the AfghappçO icjle and leadeshiP, bcoseet on the regie)W.s. 

troubled history. 

AniOng those, opposed (and eyerithOse whO are isupPOrtive), the principle issneskoneerns are: 

Canathans  are ghtin an Ameri n wanca 	Continued use of. terms stiehas.the "War on Terror"  in  

describing Canada' ...s. efforts in Afghanislaii  lias  had the effeei :of  cc-mingling the situation  in  Iraq 

with Afghanistan in the ininds'of many participants. It is diffiçult for raanY to  de-lihk 
Afghanistan frorn_lraq. As-such, giveri that the '' .weapons of mass destruction' argument 

originally employed as. the principal rationale for the U.S.. going into Iraq  lias 'suhsequently been 

reç,ealed'as - baseless.:many believe . the. the'rationale.for going i.ntç AfghaniStan is likely faultY.or 

weak .at b,est. M.oreover, - the deteriura .ting conditions in Iraq, which is se>eing increasing sectarian 
violence  and  -terrorist activity i  are effectivelv leading many to believe that this musralSo be the 

cas e. in .Afghani stirn  

There. is no 'real reason for Canada to he fi tin 	bargb knion T the  younter 
Larticipants in particular, many felt thal Canada was . forced  or pi_ei,pulated into participatingiLi. 

Afghanistan by  the  Americans followid+ WI] :there is. also-  sOme.snspicion that Canada is in 

Afghani stan  smp1, tç provide  Support to the United  States and Britain and that these countries 

are.opprating:purely out of self, interest.M an attempt to - dominate the. reon. Related to this.is. 

the fact that many are Of 'the view. the U.S. may be inuninently pulling out of A.fghanistan,- This 

view lias beeri reinforced by'the re..5 Li IÉ of  the  mid-terni elections in the Uniited States. Tag-Of 
bringing coops home, altholigh it has been in reference to the.Arnerican engagement in Iraq,  is • 

leading sonie to believe that Americans may also withdraw from Afghanistan, leaving Canadian 
troops increainey Tniinerabie, 'There-is lirtle understanding  haL  Canada:is part_ of .n larger 

international contingent. 
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There is no« Clear plan.. By ïhis.pàrtieipents mean that they are not aware of a ro.admap setting out 

spocifie goals or desired:outcomes fOr .being.in  Afghanistan. They have not heard Of or seen azij7 
discussion as to 1,iThat wOuld ebteitute suCcessful but ceint. or what would be the markers.. kit...  
Success,in Afghanistan. This leaves Participants reeline ver pessimistic  and prticipants then 

tendto likén.Afghanistan to the Airiericans experience in Iraq — "1  dont .see the clear plan 

it's the same as the  U.S.  in Iraq;" 

Their sense is.that little to no .ro éss haS been rnade .to date. Notablyi 	participahts 
on the..facrthat canada. has been involVed.in Afghanistan Ébr about Five y.earsitinds to.heve the 
e•ect Of heightening any topeunl. 'hat little progress has been made during ...this period of time.. 

Many pariteipants in fact question whether the Afghan. peole  are bettg off.now than -they' -Were 

live. years ago. If this is the.ease, thee,Seerns to be little evidenc that his been made publie to 

support it In addition, there .is, some expression of futility over.  the mission Therc•is a Sense that 

- once. the international forces leave,:the country will revert back.to. historical patterns of conflict; 

There is a.worry that the  Canadian troo•fi gfrer 	enon 	 isTeinforeed bye  
view -thatCanirdi_ 	anseekee".  er-sc 	 gliders. As.peacekeeperS.. participants believéthat  

Canada.lacks the expertise -,to fight - insur IenL Taliban. forces OF search out terrorisic.nClaveS in the  
mountainous areas of Aibhanistan.  This 1.vorry seerns to siern . froiri.to  preocpapations; first, 
that ithe.ainadian contingent i,s top snlall tohayeany significant impact and second, that 

Canadiarrtroops;have.hcep neglected over the last decade or more  On this latter point, it is 

likely that years of public. di.scussion,about cuts to the military, out of date or poorly maintained 

equipment.,.a.ndlow mordie arriOng niemhcrs  of  the militai-y haS left Canadians vyith a perception 

that Çatiaeiaa  Forces are  ill-prepared to. épen -t. te.effectively in  the Afghanistan  theatre; 

Ivrarre_d 	that Canada,ma • bein-■ 	of Le" .  or cultural  values on  the 

ghunc le  that  is neither what they -1..v_apLnor something they have asked flu.. There iS 

strong-  se se  that the:Canadian fliision has.been Unposed on thé. Afghan people and thermally of 
the locals. ,:apart from zovernment officiais, are resentful  of the  Canadian presence. Virtually no 
one is of -the view that Canadians  are iii Afghanistan as.a result.of.a United  Nations  security 
resolution and at there4iiest Of the A..teeniStart governinent hid6ed sodeparticipahts refei -red 

ta the mission ,es the "invasion of Afghanistan,." suggesting  that  Canadians are taking part in an 
aggression: that contravenes or underryi i hes the sovereignty ofAfglianistan; 

Participants s . e ho dé.yr .  benefigiOr (Unada being in Aighanistan. The .reievatece  of  Canada 

ihrviveinent  in  4.fghtmis - tgn has  no  been.,clearly artiadited to Canadians% They aiso s.fruggie to 
ciscetaii)whelher CCITICIC4'S invoivemen, `...i ...cduccs pi-increases i.he risk of a lerrorist aUtlek at 
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Participants fail to see any cormeetiotr }..letween Afghanistan and Canadian seeuri:ty. TheY - dô ät 

undu-stand how fighting in Afghaniàati in any w.ay Protects Canadians. While (liCSr•general [y 

buy into the view that Canadas inVolvement dernonstrates leadership, fulfills oui -  Obligation to 

NATO and an active:comniitment to  the protection of humaii rishts, they do not see Afghanistan. 

, as à. de-fonce of Canadian national interests, Thus, the engagement is viewed as having verylittle. 

if any„dieet'relevance La moSt, apart fr- om the olbvious altruistic henefit associate with 

rebuoing  a  ,17.0.unirs, (kit had been repressed pire.] regressed uriçler Talibanrule, 

questioh of wilether Canada' in‘olvernentin .Ughanirstan reduccS or enhances 

the risk of hecorning i terrorist target‘vas debatcd quite vigOrcamly, Pariicipares 11014 views on 

both side s Of this issue, Sonne feel. thatiÇanada is increasingly El larget as a result.of its rôle in 

Afghatiisîan Qthers helieve that Canada would put irself at even greater risk if trooris were 

withdrawn. The bottomline >  however. is that few helievc this issue to he a key factor-in 

determining .whether Canada stays or withdraws. While it. is not driving public opin ion  with 

respect to support of opposition to the eng .agernent, it is seen as a miner to rnodenttely important 

risk consideration. 

Ai the spi« P:me, ,few participants enacersed a swift  and .fienithdrawar of  Canadian troopS at 

this lime or  even within the n'art 12 months. 

While those whŒwere'most.strongly opposed.to Canadas involvement in Afghanistan advocated 

an immediate juill.-out, the majprity view was that.doing.so  wouldhave disastrous délnsegtience 

both for Àfghanistan-and. for Canadals.repiltation within the inter -national coirimiinity and ainong 

its  NA 10. aLlies. For  those 11;110 were 'incertain Or eaVehtlg 54i,r.itil respec t  Io Canada's 

involvenient, a 12 to 18 rnonth withdrawal timetrame was deemedreasonable. .0thers,advocateil 

maintaining a co'nunitmcnithroue to 2009. 

B. Key Communications :Challenges 

The communications .challenges âcing the. Govemment.of Canada. on this issue are considcrable» 

multilayered and complex. Opinions on the issue have hmn developed and have solidified biteid 

uni a combinationof myths, rnisperceptions and minimal understandiire of theSittration. Thus the 

Go vernment's-principal challenges are: 

Increasing  publicknowledge.and understanding of the plight of the Afghan people, their history 

and the opportunities through the provision ofbasicitâcts about.the . re..-gion.; 

Bustingkey myths and misperceptions about the engagement, including current perceptions 
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— Canadians "invaded" Afghanistan

— Canadians are acting unilaterally or iinda thedinection of thQU.S, forces; 

— Canadians are uninvited and unwelcome in Afghanistan; 

- éanadians are'fighting a risilyz tide of civilian resentrnenl. They are engaged in conotipt 
with  Afghan civilians as well as 	the insurgenÉ..:y movement; and 

— Canadians..are aggressors in the curnent dorifliet; 

Articulating a more tangible lzbénefit for Canadians that..conneetswith Cruiadians.7 sense Of 
identity of themselves in the international arena; 

Countering an increasing trend toward instilaritY and an friciewl-looKing focus. This is a 

particularly worrisbine liublic 'opinion forCe particularly irran cra which calls for increased 
global gensitivit-y anchmulti lateral coOperation as the economic power base shifts in favour of the 

Sino-Asi an -continent; 

Taking ownership of the issue and clenionStrating,a sense'ofiespOnsihiliry toward  the Afghan 

 people to -O- verconic the perception that'a war in this "remote"-part-of the world is "D.Ol GUI 

i ssue;  

Shifting percept-ions of the.Cariadian military and redefining the rOle'ofpeacekeePers; 

Outlining-the fuLlscdpé Of Canada's invOlvaineht, eSlabliShirigand reinforcing the intersection 

between arid importance of diploniaC.-y, development and securiUy .activities; 

Battling  the current`overlay of public cynicism whic h pemieates perceptions of many 

government initiatives• and general inis'trust of the media. Conihined, thesephendméria inalpe it 
extrenielY difficult te . en gage  an open and reeept-ive public audience; and 

Denignstraring tangible progress, 

C. The.Broad  Communications Approach 

There . is a need to communicate in a balanced- fashion, employing' a Cone ,that. is 

Optimistic — refleclive ..ofthe:progreSS Étidatc;. 

libpefid — undencoting that Canadians. Will continue to support the  esire of the Afghan for an 
Unproved quality of life; and 

CautiOuS — lionesrabout uhé risks involved and the commit ment to  see the . misSion.through, 

Participants tended to question all of the facts and.inforination put in front of thew. This; reÉlects 

the-increasingly sceptical public mindscl espiaily with respect to communications from the 

GoVernment ofCanada..whiCh they tend to View as painting e very one-s:ided piciure . orevenis. 
ekarnples-iethe successes and the .failures as well as an  hou est . aSSessnient . of the ongoing 



challenges would serve to reduce public cynic. 

• 
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Ij. A Framework for Communications 

:11-iie following offers some..  gaidanc...e on a broad framework for conarniunicating  Canadas 

 involvementin Afghanistan and addressing the key communications challenges noted above.. 

1. Framing the Issue: The Context 

The issue needS to he appropri,ately framed for Canadiaris within the broader context Of Canada 's 

'overall foreign pc'qicy approach In particular, a context 311LIST he':established that respondS ro the 

fôliowing basie 

Why Afghanistan? Why not somewhere else? 

. Does.  AfghaMstan preclude :other operations? 

Are we:redirecting monies that could be better spent addressing damestie issues? -  

2. Developing Key Messages 

POSsihle key messages shouldhe .constructed around the  fol [o mg  themes to address 

mIsPerCeptionsand information gaps but also to initiate a '"morphing" of danadfaris''concept of 

p eicckeeping into the modern era: 

Canada's NATO oteigatIoniAn International Operation 

We are there as part of our commitment to the UN and i\LA.TO. 

We are there withi 36 other nations. 

ReSponding to and Supporting the . Afghan People,. 

The.Afghaii people have asked us and want us to be:there. 

We can make ,a diffe..:riunecWe are triakirig,.a difference. We are helping to reinstate burnan 
rights for wornen  and childi-cn. We are helping' to..riebuild the basic eephomie and social 
static:torus of' society that we  in  Canada take-tor granted. 

Wean:. IighLing.the Ta1iban and terrorists in order to cr.eate  a safe and peaceful 'emlimnrnerit  For 

the* Afghan.  people. 

CentinuIng thé Tradition o4 Peacekeeping and Adapting to Changing Realities. 

iÇanadians have, a strong and well-respected tradition as peacekeepers.. We will continue to play 

that.role when and where wc can be cffeeti've.,- 

I 

• 
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\éVe are rooting Out the soarces.of destabilization in the region (terrorists/the Taliban) that are 
continuirni io strike fear among the  Afghan ,peopie and-preventing-them from going' about:their 
daily  business.  

Stability, development and. democracy go.hand in band, 

Todays"Ç,anadian peacekeeper rezinires a .  broad set of skills. The concept of peaeekeepi ng has 

evolved into a more dynamic role invotvi ngpeaou.support operations. 

Progress is Being Made 

We are .creating  the cOndit toris tO allow à democratic s.ocietyto develop and flourish. 

The  number of conflict zones in Afghanistan is limited. M.uclr  u the country is living.peacefully 

and rnakillgprogTess, 

Continued Çommitment Is  Required 

We ,have made a  cérninitment to the Af. glrepeople. Mie need to stand .by it. 

Demonstrating Leadership — Defending Human Rights Where and When They ere 
Threatened 

In Afghanistan we are standing.beside the Afghan people to defend their rights.against thoSe.who 

wish tO tetTorize and Oppress them. 

3 .  Articulating a Clearer Benefit for Canadians 

This is à pariioularly difficUlt Chailenge. It..is'clear that.the benefit of ".printecting Canadians' 

cames  little veight  A more•effeetive'.approaeli .  ma  y be.ones  (liât connects-with Canadiansense 

of-altruism., Pride,in the.pcacekeeping eadifion and desire- to:be seen  as a key player on Ole 

intornational . eage. 

Demonstrating leadership in, the international arena 

Liying up tO otir international comrnifnients 

Acting on 0.1.11; beliefs — Supporting and reinforeing,human rights 

4, Employing More Effective Vocabulary 

The groups very clearly revealed that cealainterrns and -phrases:have the effect of heightening 

0./icerns and çvnioisni about the mission or, alternatively, striking a more positive ehord. A 

brief summary of key lerms.to avoid andior to reintbree is shown in the table below: 
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• . : p .âiiiüteryn-,eTràiiphs.ase, idàsr!ojtits. » 0. ..' - 	Oeliiiiiaryer6irm:i'/Fitiras,esiCii!hbep*: 
Reinforce .. 	'. 	' ' ''::.>-:. 	' . 	- 	::..... 	to.Avoid ::' 	' 	, 	:.•.....-: 	--.' 

• Rebuilding 	 • 	Freedom, democracy, liberty— in 
combination this phrase C«ornes aCresS as 

a 	Restoring 	 sounding too American 

» 	Reconstruction 	 • 	Avoid developing a line of argumentation 
toO Strongly based on values. While the 

• Stability 

	

	 vàlue of human rights is strongly 
stipported, there is 2 .risk.Of appéaringlin 

• ,Seburity 	 Le  imposing Canadian values. Again, this 
is ,not seen to be the "Canadian way. 7  

• Reinforcing and supporting  basic  human 
rights 

• PrOtecting Canadians 

ii. 	Enhancing the lives of women and 
children 	 i 	Fighting terrorism/the War on TerrOr 

• Part of an international effort 	 4 	GM 1 — References to September' 11 th 
simply tend to reinforce PerceptionS .  that 

4 	Providing peacekeeping and peace 	 this is an American war 

support 
•db 	Linking Canada's invoivernent too closely 

• Hope 

	

	 with Ameridan actions in the region — 
again, thie serves to reinforce à 

R. 	Opportunity 	 perception that Canada is beCOrning too 
closely aligned with the U.S. with  respect 

• A future for the Afghan people 	 to its foreldn policy stance and approach 

5. The Tactics and Tools Infennation Outreach 

it is important to utilize a variety of tools and tactics in ordt'T toliter communicatiOns az vario4s . 

 levels:hoth in brief and in depth. Communications shôuld recognize the multiple ways in yvhiçlà. 

na di 	ahsàiip information via both tradition0 and riciiv media. An outreaulfCarnpgign should 

uude 

A dedicated and'integrated web stratee; 

Use of  the  regular media. :including trusted journalists; 

Key speaking opportûnities; 

. On7tue-grourid reports (frôm Afghanistan); and 

IRgu1ar prctress reports. 
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In addition,  some distance or independence between Canada and the United States needs to be 

established on this issue. As noted, there is a strong perception that Canadians are fighting an 

American instigated and an American-led 1,var effort. This is also reinforced by a general 

perception that this government is already too closely aligned with the U.S. on other fronts. 

The government should consider other opportunities to underscore Canadian sovereignty and a 

defence of Canadian interests as a means of downplaying this perception of an overly-close, 

dominant-subservient relationship between the U.S. and Canada. Speaking out on Artie 

sovereignty, for example, while not directly related to the Afghanistan mission, would serve to 

sollen or dispel this perception. 

6. Identifying Effective Spokespeople 

Gi.ven levels of mistrust in government and in politicians, spokespeople should be identified from 

other spheres that are viewed as credible and balanced in their perspective. This could include: 

On-the-ground aid and development work-ers; 

The Afghan people themselves; 

Representatives of the Afghan government, including the Ambassador for Afghanistan in 
Canada; and 

Canadian Forces officers stationed in Afghanistan as well as those who have returned from their 
deployment in Afghanistan (e.g. Corporal Paul Franklin). 

• 
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